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Item Description Start price

1 1x Luxuriously furnished traditional sauna; model:
premium, 03, wood type: Canada hemlock, with 
LED mood lighting, full glass front 8 mm safety 
glass, stainless steel heather and digital 
controller, thermometer and hygrometer, glass 
timer, lava stone, suitable for 5-6 persons, 
exclusively composed of the best materials, 
dimensions: 220x200x210cm (l x w x h). unused;

50€

2 1x Unique Twin-Sauna, combination of sauna and 
shower, model: TWINSAUNA-infra, wood type: 
Canada Hemlock, with LED mood lighting, full 
glass front and side 8mm safety glass, double 
door, stainless steel heather and digital controller,
thermometer and hygrometer, glasses timer, lava
stone, with bluethooth, suitable for 1-2 persons, 
black mixer tap included, exclusively composed of
the best materials, finished with black aluminum 
frame, dimensions: 200x106x200cm (HxDxW)

50€

3 1x Unique Twin-Sauna, combination of sauna and 
shower, model: TWINSAUNA-trad, wood type: 
Canada Hemlock, with LED mood lighting, full 
glass front and side 8mm safety glass, double 
door, stainless steel heather and digital controller,
thermometer and hygrometer, glasses timer, lava
stone, with bluethooth, suitable for 1-2 persons, 
black mixer tap included, exclusively composed of
the best materials, finished with black aluminum 
frame, dimensions: 200x106x200cm (HxDxW)

50€

4 1x garden furniture, model: excuisit lounge/dining
set, color: beige, consisting of 2x 2 seater sofa 
(dim = 146x76x68cm) including pillows with 
buttons (10cm thick), 1x corner part (dim: 
76x76x68cm), 1x intermediate piece sofa (dim : 
68x76x68cm), 1x dining table with 5mm 
tempered glass (dim: 150x90x70cm), 3x hocker 
with cushion (dim: 64x64x43cm), steel frame, PE 
rattan. This is a product new in box

50€
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5 1x garden furniture, model: excuisit-lounge/dining
set, color: anthracite, consisting of 2x 2-seater 
sofa (dim = 146x76x68cm) including cushions 
with buttons (10cm thick), 1x corner section (dim:
76x76x68cm), 1x intermediate sofa (dim : 
68x76x68cm), 1x dining table with 5mm 
tempered glass (dim: 150x90x70cm), 3x hocker 
with cushion (dim: 64x64x43cm), steel frame, PE 
rattan. This is a product new in box

50€

6 1x Design chair/sofa, model: Mixx - black, PU 
leather, trendy look, fully padded, including legs, 
suitable for 2-3 people.

50€

7 1x Design chair/sofa, model: Mixx - green, PU 
leather, trendy look, fully padded, including legs, 
suitable for 2-3 people.

50€

8 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: 
brown High-quality PU leather and aluminum The 
Aviator armrests finished with chrome and arm 
support, sides with aluminum. This relates to a 
new product.

50€

9 1x design chair, model: cocoon cashmere fabric, 
color: red, full veneer frame, vintage look, cross 
leg, swivel base, in packaging,

50€

10 1x design chair, model: cocoon cashmere fabric, 
color: gray, full veneer frame, vintage look, cross 
leg, swivel base, in packaging,

50€
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11 1x Egg Chair Red veneer frame, cashmere fabric, 
vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel and 
tilt, in packaging:

50€

12 1x Egg Chair Yellow veneer frame, cashmere 
fabric, vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel 
and tilt, in packaging:

50€

13 1x Egg Chair Black veneer frame, cashmere 
fabric, vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel 
and tilt, in packaging:

50€

14 1x design armchair with matching footstool grey, 
size armchair: approximately 93x88x70cm, size 
footstool: approximately 65x55x45, features: 
genuine leather, body in rose wood, aluminum 
frame, star leg with adjustable legs: good to 
know: unused and in packaging

50€

15 1x Design lounge chair, model: fero, color: dark 
grey, PU leather, weighted and coated steel base, 
sleigh leg, armrests upholstered, condition: not 
used

50€
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16 1x design LED mirror with touch button and anti-
fog
Dimension: 500x700mm
Product code: MA5715C

50€

17 1x design LED mirror with touch button and anti-
fog
Dimension: 800x600mm
Product code: MA8612

50€

18 1x design LED mirror with touch button, anti-fog 
and integrated shelf
Dimension: 500x700mm
Product code: MA5702C

50€

19 1x LED mirror with touch button, anti-fog and 
integrated shelf
Dimension: 500x700
Product code: MA5716C

50€

20 1x Oval LED mirror with touch button and antifog
size: 1000x600mm
Product code: MA1060-OV

50€
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21 1x LED mirror with touch button and anti-fog
size: 900x600mm
Product code: MA9060

50€

22 1x LED mirror with touch button and anti-fog
Dimension: 600x800mm
Product code: MA6080A

50€

23 1x Round LED mirror with touch button and anti-
fog
Dimension: 600mm
Product code: MA600

50€
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24 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5510 matt
silver, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead shower, 
1xhand shower, 1x foot waterfall, 1x main 
waterfall, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, with 
extra shelf for shampoo, dim. 150x22cm (hxw), 
this is a new product in box.

50€

25 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5616 
marble white matt, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead 
shower, 1xhand shower, mixer tap, flexible hose 
150cm, dim. 150x22cm (hxw), this is a new 
product in box.

50€

26 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5616 
marble black matt, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead 
shower, 1xhand shower, mixer tap, flexible hose 
150cm, dim. 150x22cm (hxw), this is a new 
product in box.

50€
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27 1x stainless steel shower panel with LED, model: 
5514 white matt, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead 
shower, 1xhand shower, 1x main waterfall, mixer 
tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (hxw), 
this is a new product in box.

50€

28 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5592 
black matt, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead shower,
1xhand shower, 1x footfall, mixer tap, flexible 
hose 150cm, dim. 140x22cm (hxw), this is a new 
product in box.

50€

29 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5618 rose 
gold with black details, functions: 1xbodyjets, 
1xhead shower, 1xhand shower, 1x foot waterfall,
1x main waterfall, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm,
dim. 150x22cm (hxw), this is a new product in 
box.

50€
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30 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5618 
black matt, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead shower,
1xhand shower, 1x foot waterfall, 1x main 
waterfall, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 
150x22cm (hxw), this is a new product in box.

50€

31 1x stainless steel shower panel, model: 5510 rose 
gold, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead shower, 
1xhand shower, 1x foot waterfall, 1x main 
waterfall, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, with 
extra shelf for shampoo, dim. 150x22cm (hxw), 
this is a new product in box.

50€

32 1x stainless steel shower panel with LED, model: 
5539, functions: 1x temperature display, 1x body 
jets, 1x head shower, 1x hand shower, 1x foot 
waterfall, 1x main waterfall, mixer tap, flexible 
hose 150 cm, dim. 150x22cm (hxw), this is a new 
product in box.

50€
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33 1x stainless steel shower panel with LED, model: 
5519 white matt, functions: 1xbodyjets, 1xhead 
shower, 1xhand shower, 1x foot waterfall, 1x 
main waterfall, mixer tap, extra shelf for 
shampoo, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm 
(hxw), this is a new product in box.

50€

34 1x Shower door, Brand: Aqua Bella, 6 mm 
tempered clear glass, chrome aluminum, Anti-
limescale protection with nano coating, swing 
door clear glass, revolving door hinge, chrome 
plastic knobs, adjustment: 2 cm adjustment per 
profile, doors are reversible, size: 100x190cm :

50€

35 Mobile Airco, 9000BTU cooling capacity, 
dehumidification function, 3 positions, with 
remote control, on wheels, energy efficient, 
dimensions: W 32cm x H 74.5cm x D 32 cm, 
power 1000W, max space 90m2, noise level: 55-
65db

50€

36 1x black velvet office chair, model: UMI, color: 
black, adjustable seat, extra weighted base with 
wheels, this is a new product.

50€

37 1x Ergo office chair, model: 2.5, color: black, 
features: 100% ergonomic, full mesh version: 
adjustable back and seat with extra lumbar 
support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt 
adjustable headrest, chrome base, extra 
weighted, star leg in Chrome . This relates to a 
new product.

50€
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38 6x Design dining room chair, model: 9008-5, 
color: off white, checkered stitched, velvet fabric, 
coated and weighted base

50€

39 6x Design dining room chair, model: 9008-92, 
color: gray, checkered stitched, velvet fabric, 
coated and weighted base

50€

40 6x dining room chair 8203, color: sand, cowboy 
fabric, sleigh leg, upholstered armrest, checkered 
stitching:

50€

41 4x dining room chair 8203, color: grey, cowboy 
fabric, sleigh leg, upholstered armrest, checkered 
stitched:

50€

42 6x design swivel chair, model: 9152-220, color: 
rose, material: velvet, weighted swivel base

50€
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43 6x Beige dining room chair, model: HDC21R001-
01, color: beige, material: vegan leather, black 
coated and weighted base

50€

44 6x Design dining room chair, model: 9051-88, 
color: green, velvet fabric, coated and weighted 
base

50€

45 6x Modern dining room chair, model: 7094-8, 
color: beige, velvet fabric, soft velvet, seat with 
extra foam, coated and weighted base

50€

46 6x Design dining room chair, model: MJ116-28, 
color: stone gray, velvet fabric, coated and 
weighted base

50€

47 6x Design dining room chair, model: DC197-01, 
color: beige, velvet fabric, coated and weighted 
base

50€
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48 6x Design dining room chair, model: DC197-14, 
color: green, velvet fabric, coated and weighted 
base

50€

49 6x Design dining room chair, model: RIO1-
anthracite, color: anthracite, pu leather fabric, 
bucket seat, coated and weighted base

50€

50 6x Design dining room chair, model: RIO1-cognac,
color: cognac, pu leather fabric, bucket seat, 
coated and weighted base

50€

51 6x design dining room chair, model 5221-RU04, 
color: green, material: vegan leather, coated and 
weighted base

50€

52 6x Design dining room chair Hudson, orange 
color, PU leather fabric, weighted coated base 
with wheels

50€
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53 6x Design dining room chair, model: Joe-16, color:
petrol, material: velvet, coated and weighted base

50€

54 6x Design dining room chair, model: Joe-20, color:
black, material: velvet, coated and weighted base

50€

55 6x design dining room chair, model SAM1-brown, 
color: brown, material: pu leather, coated and 
weighted base

50€

56 6x design dining room chair, model TL1808-88, 
color: green, material: velvet, coated and 
weighted base

50€

57 6x design dining room chair, model SAM1-cognac,
color: cognac, material: pu leather, coated and 
weighted base

50€
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58 6x Modern dining room chair 7094, color: rose, 
velvet fabric, soft velvet, seat with extra foam, 
coated and weighted base

50€

59 6x design dining room chair, model TL1808-77, 
color: black, material: velvet, coated and 
weighted base

50€

60 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: Glori 2073, 
Color: olive green 16, Vintage velvet fabric, 
checkered stitching, Coated and weighted base, 
gold legs.

50€

61 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: Glori 2073, 
Color: copper 24, Vintage velvet fabric, checkered
stitching, Coated and weighted base, gold legs.

50€

62 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: Glori 2073, 
Color: Blue 20, Vintage velvet fabric, checkered 
stitched, Coated and weighted base, gold legs.

50€
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63 6x design dining room chairs, model: 2077-17, 
color: green, vintage velvet, half-turn leg, coated 
and weighted base

50€

64 6x design dining room chair, model 7103-RU08, 
color: anthracite, material: vegan leather, coated 
and weighted base

50€

65 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: HDC21, 
Color: Rose, Vintage velvet fabric, seat with extra 
foam, Coated and weighted base.

50€

66 6x design swivel chair, model: 9152-208, color: 
taupe, material: velvet, weighted swivel base

50€

67 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: HDC21, 
Color: Green, Vintage velvet fabric, seat with 
extra foam, Coated and weighted base.

50€
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68 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: HDC21, 
Color: Gray, Vintage velvet fabric, seat with extra 
foam, Coated and weighted base.

50€

69 6x design swivel chair, model: 9120, color: mint 
green, material: velvet, weighted swivel base

50€

70 4x Modern dining room chair with armrest DM, 
color: Blue, weave fabric, black coated and 
weighted base

50€

71 4x Modern dining room chair with armrest DM, 
color: Brown, weave fabric, black coated and 
weighted base

50€

72 6x Design dining room chair, model: RS-14, color: 
green, material: velvet, gold coated base

50€
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73 6x Gray dining room chair, model: HDC21R005-
06, color: gray, material: vegan leather, black 
coated and weighted base

50€

74 4x Modern dining room chair with armrest DM, 
color: Light gray, weave fabric, black coated and 
weighted base

50€

75 6x design swivel chair, model: 9120, color: rose, 
material: velvet, weighted swivel base

50€

76 6x Design dining room chair, model: 9051-83, 
color: mint green, velvet fabric, coated and 
weighted base

50€

77 6x Design dining room chair, model: Joe-08, color:
rose, material: velvet, coated and weighted base

50€
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78 6x Design dining room chair, model: Joe-05, color:
gray, material: velvet, coated and weighted base

50€

79 6x Design dining room chair, model: Brienne-5, 
color: brown, fabric, coated and weighted base

50€

80 6x Design dining room chair, model: 9051-117, 
color: blue, velvet fabric, coated and weighted 
base

50€

81 6x Design dining room chair, model: 7094-FC01, 
color: gray, material: fabric, wooden legs

50€

82 6x Design dining room chair, model: 7094-RU02, 
color: cognac, material: vegan leather, wooden 
legs

50€
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83 6x brown dining room chair, model: Amon1-taupe,
color: taupe, velvet fabric, coated base with 
wheels

50€

84 6x Design dining room chair, model: Brienne-12, 
color: blue, fabric, coated and weighted base

50€

85 6x Design dining room chair, model: Brienne-18, 
color: gray, fabric, coated and weighted base

50€

86 4x design bar stool, model: 9170-202, material: 
velvet fabric, dimensions: 55x100x55cm 
(WxHxD), seat height: 65cm, seat with extra 
foam, coated and weighted base

50€

87 4x Design bar stool, color: Brown, material: 
velvet, model: 8078-38, dimensions: 41x95x45cm
(WxHxD), seat height: 65cm, black coated base 
with foot stand

50€
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88 4x Design bar stool, color brown, material: vegan 
leather, model: BRL-800, dimensions: 
41x105x45cm (WxHxD), seat height: 75cm, black 
coated base with foot stand

50€

89 4x Design bar stool, color cognac, material: vegan
leather, model: BRL-215, dimensions: 
41x105x45cm (WxHxD), seat height: 75cm, black 
coated base with foot stand

50€

90 4x Design bar stool, color: brown, material: vegan
leather, model: PRH-800, dimensions: 
41x105x45cm (WxHxD), seat height: 75cm, black 
coated base with foot stand

50€

91 4x Design bar stool, color cognac, material: vegan
leather, model: PRH-215, dimensions: 
41x105x45cm (WxHxD), seat height: 75cm, black 
coated base with foot stand

50€

92 4x design bar stool, model: 9170-219, material: 
velvet fabric, dimensions: 55x100x55cm 
(WxHxD), seat height: 65cm, seat with extra 
foam, coated and weighted base

50€
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93 4x Design bar stool, color: Yellow, material: 
velvet, model: Logan, dimensions: 41x95x45cm 
(WxHxD), seat height: 65cm, black coated base 
with foot stand

50€

94 4x design bar stool, model: 9170-215, color: blue, 
material: velvet fabric, dimensions: 55x100x55cm
(WxHxD), seat height: 65cm, seat with extra 
foam, coated and weighted base

50€

95 1x Modern cotton rug, Kilim, 160 x 230cm, 
machine woven, 29970

50€

96 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - BD2232

50€

97 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - BE3537-2

50€
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98 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - BD3798-3

50€

99 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - BE5504

50€

100 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame 
120x80 - BD2725-1

50€

101 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame 
120x80 - BD2429

50€

102 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - BD0161 wooden road

50€
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103 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - EC1882-2

50€

104 1x : tempered glass frame, black wooden frame - 
80x120 - BA4673-1

50€
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